
THE TWO LlONS AT MlLBORNE PORT 

by RIT/1 WOOD 

This paper explores 1hc twel fth-century sculpture at Milborne Pon from several directions. 
combining close consideration of 1he work itself with a variety of contemporary evidence. 
Tentative suggestions are made as to the meaning of the tympanum and the nature of the 
original scheme for the bui lding 

HISTORY OF THE BUILDING 

The church at Milborne Port is an impressive building retaining much of its original charac
ter despite successive alterations. John Buckler made drawings in the late 1830s which 
recorded the church before the work on the south transept in 1842 and. even more fonu
nately. before the drastic changes of 1867- 9. This second restoration involved the rebuilding 
and enlargemem of the n11ve, the rebuilding or the north transept and the addition of a north 
aisle. Because of the extension of the nave, the west front is entirely lost to us apart from 
Buckler's drawings and a snapshot. However, 1his was a facade already much altered in the 
fifteenth century, and of which only trnces had survived. The early medieval building seems 
10 have had a late Anglc,-Saxon plan, cruciform with a cemral tower that w,L'i wider Lhan its 
nave. chancel .ind transepts. The origimtl elevation was tall , with strip-work arcading on 
west front and chancel. and probably elsewhere. Details arc more securely NcHnian and 
datable to about 1090 - bi llet moulding ,md a tympanum for the south doorway. These 
various e lements of architecture and sculpture seem to represent one episode or building in 
1he early post-Conquest period. 1 

THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE TWELFTH-CENTURY SCULPTURE AT 
MILBORNE PORT 

The tympanum contains two animals with an arc of foliate decoration above them (Fig. I). 
That the animals arc lions is shown by the typical curls of their manes. TI1c 1rca1rnent is 
very Oat but competent , and it is in many ways like that of the tympanum al Knook, 
(Wiltshire) some 20 mile~ away 10 the north-ea.-;1 (Fig. 2). It has been demonstrated 1hat the 
fo liage reproduced at Knook is closely allied 10 forms used in manuscrirts illuminated in 
Normandy at an abbey such as Avranches or Fecamp.1There is perhaps an :.idditional touch 
of the English Winchester manner ut Milbomc Port in the left capital of the doorway and 
in some of the capitals or the crossing (Fig. 3). Such cross-fertilisation was commonplace 
both before and after the Conquest. and is exhibited by sculpture of the chapel in the Tower 
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I. Milbornc Pon: 1ympanum of ~ou1h doorway. The C1>nway Library, Courtmlltl lnstilutc of ,\n 

1. Knook \WilL~ltirc): 1ympanum of soulh doorway. Diagram from phntogrnph 

of London and initiab of Nonnandy manuscripts. The detail of the lions' heads, for example. 
shw·cs this artistic world, hut their poses were 1101 new to England, for these occur in the 
border of nn eighth-ccmury manuscript attributed 10 St Augustinc's Abbey. Canterbury. The 
Vcspasian Psalter shows mirror pairs of just such lions in :m illustration of King David and 
his musicians.' That is to say, the pose of the lions recurs at Milbornc Pon: their functions 
in the design arc cliffercn1. In the manuscript, the lions arc a minor feature. placed lC> com
ment on the main picture nr perhaps 10 'decorate· the corners of the frame, whereas at 
Milbome Pon the lions ,U"c the focal point of the south entrance to the chun:h. While 
medieval paintwork still clarified the details of their flat surface, and before restorers added 
the third order with its heavy roll moulding and capitals in the style of SLOke-sub-Hamdon. 
the 1wo lions would have appeared even more important than they <lo nc,w. 
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:t t.1ilbomc Pon: capitals of cmssing wi1h fol iage. Photogmphs. lhc .imhor 

A pair of l ions were often used al an enIrance to a Romanesque church in lwly. lypically 
as 1he support of pillars. Examples could once be seen al Ely, under lwlian influence. on 
the Prior·s doorway.~ Such lions migh1 have been intended as something like guard dogs. 
with no major theological implications, for similar animals a1 Santiago de Compos1ella c1re 
dcscrihcd in a contemporary document as ·1wo large fierce lions on the walls outside, always 
watching the doors '.~ Occasionally. lions have a Lhreatening or evil charm.:1er, as evidenced 
by the fon1 al Stafford, where four prowling lions around the base i llustrate the 
accompanying inscription: DiscHttus 11011 es si 11011 Ju,i:is ecce lco11es.° Far more frequent ly. 
however, lions arc positive symbols, signi fying God or Christ. The associa1ion derives from 
some biblical references to the lion. and from the bestiary. and should hard ly need pointing 
OUI. 

Neither a peripheral nor an evil significance is l ikely to have been in1endcd at Milbomc 
Port. On the contrary , the lions must have scl the agenda for the dccorarive scheme not only 
of 1he south entrance. but of the whole church. For. apart from small motifs on the two 
original capitals of this doorway and on 1wo capitals of the crossing (all to be discussed 
near the encl of this paper). the lions seem to have been the only creatures carved anywhere 
in the church. A ll other surviving sculpture is of foliage. Admi11edly, the building in its 
original fom1 is incomplete, but there is not likely 10 be an extensive area of sculpture lost, 
unless it were on a west doorway. It was suggested by Reynolds that this might be rep
resented by the archway now at Ihc Guildhall, but 1hu1 cannot belong I<) 1hc early post
conquest period. The west doorway, assuming there was one in n nave only 12 metres long, 
was in a wall with Anglo-Saxon arcading. It must have been of the same date as the rest of 
the building. and would have shared the characteristic roll moulding: there may have been 
a tympanum here also. Inside the church, the pi llars and all the capitals of the crossing 
survive. though the east and west arches have been replaced: within the chancel those 
capi tals that remain arc of plain cushion fom1 or have foliage. It is probably safe to as:,ume 
1ha1 no subject has been lost that would have mdically changed the theme of the dec1m1Lion 
from what we sec now. and that the two lions on the tympanum of the south doorway had 
as dis1inc1ivc a place in the meaning of the complete scheme as they do in the range of its 
motifs and their arrangement. 

In post-Conquest England, the subjec1 of a l}'mpanum cannot have been left to chance. 
Though patrnns might no• have had much choice of sculptor - they could not often entenain 
the refined aesthetic sensibil ities by which their legacy tends 10 be measured today - the 
Church au1horitic.,; would have wanted a visual aid with a strong orthodox message in this 
position. I f funds allowed and status demanded. then sculptu re might be extensive and 
elaborate, bu1 the Church. in Lhc fervour of the rcfom1 that followed the Norman Conquest. 
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demanded basic teaching material al ,Lll churches, even the poorest and smallest.7 The church 
al Milborne Port was certainly 1101 among the poorest. and the provision of a unified 1hcolog
ical scheme is likely. 

That all this labour was purposeful and directed is surely a rea.,;onable assumption: the 
difficulty comes with accurntely defi ning any part icular teaching scheme at this distance of 
time. Many and various arc the suggestions made: lillle is the comparative evidence 10 
support any of them. Nol only is discussion hampered by the loss of sources and context 
over the ccmuries, but there arc hindrances which scholars impose upon themselves. particu
larly that some routinely-used terms obstruct rational thought. For example. 10 describe the 
conventional pair of lions as ·confronted ' or ·affronted ' seems 10 suggest 1ha1 they might 
light.~ Huw1.:vcr careful the reader may be. the seeds of ridicu le and error have hcen subcon
sciously planted. Similarly. ii is a peculiarly modern assumption, but accepted by the bes1 
of authorities. 1ha1 a man is being eaten by a grmesque mask when the motif is really all 
about emission and rcsurrection.'1 Added 10 Lhesc impediments is the fact that, as John 
Harvey found in the case of architecture, in modem times there has developed a wide gulf 
between craft smen and critics. This me,ms tha t few academics have enjoyed the practical 
experience of making an, and some are therefore at a disadvantage in re.icl ing i1. 10 But 
·reading' is precisely what was intended. Rmher than being enjoyed like a picwre in a 
frame, a twelfth-century tympanum would have functioned more like a web-site or an adver
tisemcm hoarding. 

LIONS. SERPENTS AND FOLIAGE 

That these well-matched lions will fight is. of course, nol likely. This tympanum was not 
designed 10 advert ise a fa1alis1 ic religion expressed in terms of equal forces and unending 
battles. but io proclaim one in which good is ete rnall y victorious. 11 Consequemly, within 
any example of early medieval an , ·good· is usually as clearly differentiated in appearance 
from ·evil' a~ stars are from bcakheads: there arc at Milborne Pon only slight differences 
between the lions, not enough to distinguish good from evil. As George Zamecki has shown. 
they arc like the lions in another work which wa~ influenced by both Nonnandy and Eng
land, 1hc Bayeux Tapestry. No creature in t11e border of the tapestry is shown as if standing 
s1ill. Animals in the more exaggerated poses are clearly meant to be crying out. chasing, 
lighting. anct so forth: some have attributes or peculiari ties which show them to have exrra 
significance, perhaps as characte rs in a fable. None of them ,u·e elerncms in a true pa11em. 
but all arc individuals 1ha1 have to be looked al. checked out. for a possible comment on 
the narrative. The 1wo lions on the tympanum at Milbome Port are l"ike this. Their differ
ences may be due 1<) the restless cn:a1ivi1y nf hand-work. or they may have been chosen 10 
suggest individuali ty. and hence meaning. in 1he lions. In contrast. the animals on the tympa
num at Knook (Fig. 2) are held wi1hin a symmetrical panern of fo liage s1r,mds arising from 
two roots at the lower edge. The animals function as on several mhcr 1ympana in which 
animals stand either side of, or cat from, Lhe Tree of Life (Rcvelaiion 2:7: 22:2). Ln these 
1ympanu the heavenly Tree, rather than the animals, dominates the composition and deter
mines the interpretation. Nikol,.,us Pevsner has commented 'Affronted ,mimals without the 
Tree of Life occur at Milborne Port. Why arc they in a tymp,u1um then? Did the carver in 
this case know?·.'~ The remark shows some appreciation of the fundamental diflicuhy posed 
by the composition, which is its uncomfortable duality. This paper wi ll suggest constructive 
solut ions 10 this problem. 

ll1e animals either side of the Tree of Life at Knook ,u·e a son of serpent and a lion. and 
since a serpem may seem a sLrange creature 10 be pictured in heaven and other serpents will 
be mentioned later, their significance will be considered next. The wyvem (a serpent or 
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dragon with 1wo legs and wings) and lhc cross are both blazoned on Nom,an shields in 1hc 
Baycux Tapes1ry. Al 1his dale both moti fs are probably being used as a declaration of 
invincibilily ra1hcr than as a truly heraldic device. Its use in the s:Ime way as the cross 
suggests Iha1 1he wyvcrn was though1 of in a favourable ligh1 as a symbol of s1rength and 
power. Funher. in a recent paper J. Holli Whcatcrofl poin1s out that the Romans had made 
a posi1i ve association of snakes wi1h the spirits of 1hc dead and the renewal of life. and that 
this interpre1a1ion of snakes was carried over into medieval bcsl iarics. where i1 appears 
alongside other. more negative. appl icaiions. Strange a~ i1 may seem, the winged wyvern is 
used to i llustra1e ·snake' in the Cambridge bestiary and in the Bern Physiologus. 1 .1 B01h 
animab at Knook a.re thus appropriate a11endants on the Tree of Life. they represent the 
blessed in heaven, one creawre having shed its old body to reveal a new one ( I Cor. 15:52. 
53). and the other is a young lion, made like Christ ( I John 3:2). 

Fol iage is a major ingredient of the decoration at Mi lbomc Pon. However, foliage in 
early medieval art is more than merely decora1ive: i1 is likely to be highly signi ficant. This 
is because. almost from the first, it represented Paradise and resurrection life. and sometimes 
Christ the V ine. 1•

1 
The la1c twelflh-centurr writer. Pictor, after list ing three biblical scenes as 

1ypes of 1he general resurrection of the dead, sugges1s a fourth illustraIion. the argr1111c11111m 
res11rrcc1io11is a 11at11ra rcrum qrwd de .1·e111i11e prodccml herbe er orhusta. 15 In this way. 1he 
fol iage pauems aI both K11ook and Mi lborne Pon allude lO eternal life. The beauti fu l r ing 
or original carving and restored plas1erwork round the crossing has s1ylistic echoes in the 
foliage carve<J on the doorway. that is. in 1he two faces of the west capital, in the border 
arching over the lions, certai nly also in the tongue at the centre, and perhaps even in the 
forms used for the lions' tai l lllfts. Are we to understand the l ions themselves as somehow 
foliate, or is i i merely a 4uestion or Lhc craftsman ·s handling'! The lions' manes arc treated 
somewhat differcmly from 1he tail tufts and tongue, they seem a li1tlc more rounded in 
profile. 

It ha.~ recently been suggested thai the animal on the left of 1he tympanum a1 Milbome 
Pon rnigh1 be a panther, a bestitll")' figure for Christ.16 The animal has been miscons1rued as 
exhaling ·a cone' of sweet bre.iIh. It should be noted that the other lion flourishes over its 
back a tail of exactly the same size and fom, as the supposed ·panther' . 1ha1 is. one having 
a tear-shape 1uf1 made up from a ci rcle and a 1riangle. The a.ninml on the left is sucking Ihe 
wf1 on Ihe enc.I of its tail , a convemional pose seen in the Vespa.~ian Psalter and rhc Bayeux 
Tapes1ry. Perhaps sensing the disturbing duaJi1y of the composition, and wishing to find a 
complete Trinity in it. Tisdal! goes on to suggest that the right h,tnd lion represents the 
Fa1her, and i ts trefoil tongue. the Holy Spirit. However. the Spirit is not shown by a solid 
trefoil form in any other example known to the present writer. Again, the 1ongue is hardly 
large and distinct enough to represent one of the TriniIy. On the other hand, this mngue 
docs have a degree of prominence at the apex of the design which a lion's natural tongue 
migh1 not merit, and i t is an attribute that distinguishes one lion from Ihc other. It is time 
10 consider the tongue as a symbol in the 1eaching scheme. 

Apan from those lions which suck their llli ls, 01her lions in 1hc Baycux Tapestry a.re 
:;hown with naturally-cur ling tongues. hut none has a trefoil tongue. Some dragt)ns in the 
border have three-forked 1ongues, but these are sharply-pointed, accompanied by clashes of 
linework, and must be intended as fiery breaih.17 The fom1 of the trefoi l tongue occurs once 
only, in association with a pair of birds. At first sight it looks as though the birds each have 
a tongue like the lion on the tympanum, but they actually hold between them in their beaks 
one branch w ith leaves a1 both ends.1s Once again. the tTefoil is related to foliage. 

Quadrupeds have a trefoil 1ongue on two carvi"ngs in Yorkshire.1'1 One e.-.:1u,1ple is at A lne, 
among the celebraIecl series reproduced from u bestiary. where the animal was named in an 
inscription as Hiena. Since it is not likely that tJ,e tympanum being discussed would fea1urc 
u Hiena so prominently, the example al Alne is not relevant to this enqu iry. The second 
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4. StillingJlcct (York~hirc): voussoir on ~ou1h tloorwuy. wi1h lion having foliuic 1nnguc. 

example of an animal with trefoil tongue is al St illingflcct (Fig. 4). This tmimal has the 
neatly curling mane o f a llon. Where there is more space than on a voussoir, as at Banon-le
Street (also in Yorkshire) (Fig. 5), a lion may have a quantity of foliage emi11cd from its 
mouth. This clearly canno1 be 1he literal tongue of an animal, but is a definitely symbolic 
fom1: in this case there is a definite association of the lion with foliage, a symbol o f God 
us the source of resurrect ion. intertwined with the Tree of Life. From their comexts, which 
1here is not space to expand on here. it is possible, but not certain. thai the lions in Figs. 4 
and 5 represent Christ. und that the foliage erni11ed is an indication of his Resurrection. To 
return to the tympanum at Milborne Port, it can be suggested that the mngue is likely to be 
an allribute represeming resurrection life, and that Lhe right hand lion in some sense rep
resents God. 

FURTHER COMPOSITIONS WITH TWO LIONS 

In an a11empt to further clarify the nature of the animals, it will be he lpful 10 look at other 
examples o f the use of two lions in a sculptural composition ,m<l sec how they compare 
with or differ from that at Milbome Port. It seems to be rare 10 find two lions as the sole 
subject o f an archi1cctural unit in Englund, though of course there are likely to be funher 
examples not known to the present writer. Hence . the search for comparisons has been 
extended to other design formats and, geographically. imo the Empire.w 

Two lions are arranged on the three faces o r a large capital in Selby Abbey, Yorkshire 

5. 8ar1on-lc-Strcc1 (Yorkshire): cupitul of fom1cr nonh doorway. lion cmiuing foliage. Both rrmn trncings by 
the au1hor 
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6. Selby Abbey (Yorkshire}: c.ipilal with lions und two djffcrent men. Photographs. John McElhcmn ror the 
Carpus of lfoma11esq11e Smlp111ri· in Hri1t1i11 (Ill(/ tr,,/mul 
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(Fig. 6). Though the lions arc ide ntical, they have in their power human figures who are 
s trongly differentiated. These can be interpreted tL~ a man who clings 10 God and is saved 
and one who rebels and is damned. There ~ire thus two different scenes on this one capital. 
showing God twice, with t.he believer and with the unheliever.21 This contras ts with the 
composition at Milborne Port , where the two lions are 110 1 the identical lion symmetrically 
repealed in two scenes. Confined by the border pa11em. alone, similar and yet individual ised. 
they exist together. 

There is a reset tympanum at Covington (Hunts.) which contains a bird-headed quadruped 
and a lion with a roll moulding archinl! over them. No more of the original cloorwav survives 
(Fig. 7).ll The animals face ;ach oth;r but arc not symmetrict1l. and they thus 1;resent the 
same problem of duality as al Milbornc Port. T here arc two lions ut rhc springing of the 

7. O ;n-ingwn ( l!un1s}: lympanum of ncmh doorway. The Conway Lihmry. Counauld lnstilulc of An. 
© Richard M1Jrks 
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S. Braywn (Yorkshire): chancel arch. south side capital. Photograph, John ~lcElhcran for the Cor/111.f of 
l(u11111m•sq111• Srn/p111r<• 

Anglo-Saxon tower arch in St. Benet·s, Cambridge, and here again the lions arc individual
ised. There is an intercsLing and possibly relevant combination of motifs at Brayton 
(Yorkshire). On the main capital of the north side of the chancel arch is a pair of wyverns 
of which one sucks its tail and the tllher has a trefoil tongue.13 while the opposite capital 
hrL~ two lions, addorsed bul both looking eastwards 10 the altar (Fig. 8). The flat sofflt of 
the arch includes Lhc unusual detail of an equal-armed cross carved at the highest point. 

Two lions arc sometimes shown llanking a cen1ml Agnus Dci on a tympanum. There arc 
examples in England at Penselwood and Uplcadon (Figs. 9. 10). On the continent, there arc 
two lions on a dt)<>rway at Sankt Lambrecht (Karmen, Austria)?' The two lions are unusually 
boldly carved across the capi1nls and imposts, one wiu, its face turned outwards towards 1hc 
spectator. the mher looking up at the Lamb in the tympanum. Over a doorway at 
H,1111crslcben (Sachsen Anhalt, Germany) two lions again !lank Christ. here represented not 
by the Lamb but by a column.~·1 In all four examples one lion is slightly differentiated from 

9. Pcn~clwuod (Somerset): tympanum. Diagram from pho1ogr:1ph 
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I 0. Uplcadon (Glouccsrcrshi re): rympanum. Diugr:,111 from photograph 

1he 01her: 1herc is a dis1inc1 ion nf size between the lions at Penselwond and Hamerslebcn, 
1hcrc is 1hc tum or regard ..11 Pensclwood and Sankt Lambrecht. The iail 1uf1s of the lions at 
Uplcadon differ - the lion with the 1rcfnil-n1ftcd t:i il holds a human head in its paws, perhaps 
w sugges1 the possibility of human resurrection into heaven. The differences between the 
pairs of lions in all 1hese c.iscs are 1101 cm1spicuous. They arc simple variations such as 
would keep 1he ,111en1ion of 1he viewer or would be used 10 differentiate indi viduals. II seems 
1ha1 1he 1wo lions in 1hcse tympana arc not being used merely as conventional supporters to 
flank the symbol or Christ,2~ but they arc shown as individuals: 1hey arc perhaps the First 
.rnd Third Persons of the Trinity, that is, the Father and the Holy Spiri 1. This is clearly the 
case in the tympanum al Sankt Veit an der Gian (KillTllen. Austria), where 1he Father. as a 
lion. and the Spirit. as a haloed bird. salute the triumphant Lamb (Fig. 11 ). 

The widespread. though re latively rare. use of a pair of varied lions to accompany a 
central symbol of Christ suggests this was a recognised formula 10 depict 1hc Trinity. It 
seems useful to examine the possibility that the same interprclaLion can be applied 10 1he 
two subtly cliffercntia1cd lions at Milbomc Porl. Firstly, ii is suggested that 1he right hand 
lion represents the Father. A precise dclini1ion nf the lion with trefoil tongue is offered by 
another German example. A complex tornb at Gernrndc (Thiiringcn. Gem1any) includes a 
row of fi ve medallions which show 1he Trinity as a lion with trefoi l 1ong11c, a bird with 
cross-halo and the Lamb with cross-staff. The lion and 1he bird are repeated on either side 

I I. Snnk1 Veil an dcr Gian (Austria): 1ympanum. Diagram from phomgr:ipll 
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12. Mllbomc Pon. lcfl capilal of duurwuy. Photographs. lhc author 

or the Lamb. The symbolism of the foliate tongue arises from the fact that it is the Father 
who is said to give the new life, who raised Christ and will raise the believer (Acts 2:24; 
Romans 6:4). The tongue pictures Lhc 'breath ' of resurrection life , inspiriting a new creation 
on 1he lines of Lhat in Eden (Genesis 2:7: I Cor. 15:42-49). lnis imagery is reflected in 1he 
bestiary tale of lhe falher lion breaLhing on the newborn cub and bringing it to life. h is 
f'unher suggested thal 1he left hand lion at Milborne Port represents the Holy Spirit. This is 
because lhe animal is sligh1ly shorter than Lhe right hand lion, has less curls on its mane 
and a less deep chest. The distinction of size would illustrate that 1he Spirit is not a physical 
power. not ' all-mighty" as the Father is sometimes titled. This interpretation of the 1wo lions 
migh1 also apply to the animals a1 Covington. where one "lion ' is bird-headed. The dove of 
the Holy Spirit is often shown in Anglo-Sax<m art with the beak of an eagle.17 

If the 1wo lions a1 Milborne Pon do represent the Father and the Spiri1, the design would. 
of course, require an image of Christ somewhere for it to be theologically complete. The 
capitals to the second order nf 1hc doorway rnighl perhaps be 1he place for Lhis. They have, 
nn Lheir four faces from left to right, a mask emitting foliage, a symmetrical fo liage design, 
an armed man and a griffin. The foliage on the two faces of the left-hand eapi1al (Fig. 12) 
wil l again have the connotation of resurrection life, but the mask should not be seen a third 
lion: from the many olher examples of this motif found throughout Romanesque sculpture, 
ii can be seen that Lhe mask is u menacing and evil charac1er, and a few of these examples 
show that it wa!- intended to picture Dca1h. For example, on il capital in the crypt of Can1er
bury cathedral. two symmetrical wyverns, or snakes. pass through a mask, which thus 
depicts 1he crack in the rocks by which 1he snakes rub off their old skins or. figuratively, 
1hc gates of death (Psalm 9: 13.14) by which men rise to eternal life.2x Similarly. foliage 
emitted from with such a mask illustrates eternal life arising out of death. The right-hand 
capital (Fig. 13) has a man am1ed with sword am! shield focing a griffin. The armed man 
was a sympathe1ic character, no doubt similar to some of those who had funded the sculpture 
or entered the doorway. l11 a spiri1ual sense, he might be S1. George, St. Mich,1el or Christ 
himself. Facing the anned man is a griffin with beak, pricked cars. wings and clawed fcc1.19 

However, although this confron1a1ion might be a figure of Lhe Crucifixion. with the foliage 
capital opposite demonstrating 1he Resurrection, it is doubtful whe1her it would supply a 
sufficienily triumphal image of Chris, to saLisfy the theological problem. The man'~ figure 
is small and peripheral, rather like the lions on the page in the Vespasian Psalter. Further
more. in England the capitals of the dooiway arc often thought of as outside the zone in 
which heavenly things were shown: these things belonged in the tympanum.30 The idea that 
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13. Milbomc Port. right capital or doorway. Photographs. the author 

Christ is defined as Lhe Second Person of 1he eternal Trini ty by Ihis capital does no1 seem 
viable. 

POSSIBLE ORIGINAL SCHEMES AT M ILBORNE PORT 

If Chrisl is missing from 1hc south enlrnnce, one asks, where lhen is he'? The postulated 
west doorway would probably have had a tympanum, and that would seem the obvious 
place 10 look. To form some idea of 1he possible images, one more comparison from the 
Empire migh1 be considered. This is the church al Wechselburg (Sachsen, Germany), where 
a porch extending over l\1•0 bays contains two entrances side by side. These have tyrnpana 
which, 1ogc1her, can be seen 10 depict Ihe Trinity.~' The tympanum on the righl has an 
·affro111ed· lion and wyvcm, of which the l ion looks our at Ihc spectator arn.l 1he wyvern 
looks al the lion. Because of their heightened aspect, alone and filling 1hc field. those same 
animals which represented 1he blessed al Knl)ok can represent the Father and the Spir ir ar 
Wechselburg. The tympanum on 1he lefl of 1he porch conIains the Agnus Dei. wi1h 1wo 
small geome1ric.il moti fs filling 1he comers. However, ii does 1101 seem likely in prnc1ice 
1ha1 1he Agnus Dei would have been used on a west tympanum al Milbornc Pon with the 
i n1en1ion of completing lhe depict ion of 1he Trinity. ll1is is because lhe 1wo entrances arc 
physically scparn1e and the uni1y of 1he three Persons would nol be al all obvious. There is 
yet a1101her doorway at Wechselhurg, which has a tympanum with tree moiifs, and i i is 
perhaps more likely that a foliage design would have been used on a wesl entrance at 
Milbome Port. Unfortunately. no sculpture of any sort is reported as having been found in 
1he nineteenth ccniury demolitions of 1he nave and west fronl. 

If Christ was 1101 represemed al the wesl doorway. there may have been a relatively small 
carving somewhere inside the church, perhaps al 1he apex of the cas1 or wes1 arch of 1hc 
crossing. There is an example al a chapel a1 Steetley (Derbyshire), where 1he chancel has a 
vauhed apse. and on the lop of i1s arch is carved ,Ul Agnus Dei; 1hc same w:c; painted on 
the sofli1 of 1he eastern 1ower arch at Duxford (Cambs). The cross in 1hc fla1 soffi1 of the 
chancel arch at Brayton has already been mentioned.32 Something like these examples mighl 
have been provided al Milborne Port. However. the lost arches almosl certainly had 1he 
same heavy roll moulding in the soffit as 1he surviving ones, and such a profile does not 
usually support sculpture. The detail of man and wyverns on rhe capital al the nave side of 
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1-1. Milbumc Port, i.:api1al ur crossing wi1h wyvcms. The Conway Library. Courtauld lns1iiu1c or An 

the north west crossing ricr. (Fig. 14). is not likely lo refer to Christ, but to one of the 
blcssc<l. The carving is peripheral, and it is not very not iceable among the foliage:'·' hs 
imagery is. once again. of resurrection. as indicated by the foliate breath of the man and the 
presence uf" the wyvcrns or sm1kcs. The only remaining site for sculpture would have been 
on any capitals that existed at the cast end of the chancel - hardly significant in the general 
scheme. and so unable to satisfy the question raised by the tympanum at the south doorway. 

TI1ere is one final possibil ity. that there was no carved representation of Christ anywhere. 
an<l 1ha1 the depiction of 011ly two Persons of the Trinity 111 the south entrance was intended 
to suggest a spiritual presence with in the church. Christ's presence, e ither us generally 
inhabi1ing ·God"s house· or panicularly located in the sacrament on the altar. was explicit 
in contemporary consecrat ion servicesJ.l and is suggested by the use of Odo's Occupmio for 
the scheme of the mid-twclf1h-ccntury south porch al Malmcsbury f\bbey.35 The interior of 
a church was commonly understood to represent paradise. a place full or God 's power and 
glory. This is s1a1ed by Theophilus regarding the purpose of an artist"s labour. and is por
trayed by the pa11erns commonly used 10 decorate t.he churches.3<• The cross-shaped church 
plan wa.~ used for its symbolism at Anglo-Saxon and Germ.an s ites, while the ring of foliage 
at the crossing at Mi lbornc Port suggests the altar was in that. space:17 The crossing seems 
tu have been the focus or the interior a1 Slow (Lines) also.311 Elsewhere in England, there is 
evidence for nave altars either in front of 1he chancel arch or in front of 1he 1ower arch, a 
posit ion suggested by the two lions at St Benel°s. Cambridge.39 
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Similar evocative imagery to what is being suggested for Mi lbornc Pon has a lready been 
identified by Patrik Reuteri.wi.ircl in a French churc h.4t' He first illus1rntes 1he widespread use 
on the continen1 of a large rose11e flanked hy two smaller rose11cs 10 symbolise Chris, as 
1he Ligh1 greater than s un and moon. He then gives one instance where the sacramental 
presence of Christ wi1hin an apse is suggcs1ecl by using only the two smaller symbols on 
capitals either side of the cluu1ccl arch. II is worth 4uo1ing his description of thi~ arrange
ment. which occurs in the C isterc ian church at Senanquc, Provence: 

'The shallow chancel with i1s apse is f'rnmed hy an arch resling on pillars with decorated 
capitals - in fact. lhe only pillars in 1he church 1ha1 were considered in need of carved 
ornaments. On one of 1he capitals hns been carved a c ircular sun-emblem. on the 01her 
some1hing more s1ar-like. This puir of emhlems is. in principle. 1he same as those 1hn1 
so o l'icn nank 1he ernss and 1he images of God. As poin1s l'>f connection on either side 
of the apse, they rnakc the semi-cupola contain, as it were. an invisible image of God.· 

Far from 1he carving at Milbornc Port being by 1he ignorant and for the foo lish, it appears 
1ha1 a highly-wrough1 theological design was chosen from a widely-current language of 
motifs. I.I must have been e xpected that some local people at least would have been able to 
comprehend ii and cmer into its imaginative concerlls. 
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